Objective-To develop a comprehensive set of patient reported items to assess multiple aspects of physical functioning relevant to the lives of people with spinal cord injury (SCI) and to evaluate the underlying structure of physical functioning.
A major treatment goal in the rehabilitation of persons with spinal cord injury (SCI) is to maximize the restoration of physical functioning. Documenting the extent of recovery is imperative for: 1) assessing treatment efficacy; 2) evaluating the cost-effectiveness of treatment interventions; 3) examining the impact of policy changes on patient outcomes; 4) evaluating the quality of care being provided; and 5) providing appropriate, long-term prognostic information to patients and their families, as well as to insurance carriers. [1] [2] [3] In order to document recovery of rehabilitation interventions, reliable and valid tools are necessary to assess physical functioning outcomes in the SCI population.
Several outcomes measures are currently used to assess physical functioning in SCI. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] The most commonly used scales (e.g., Functional Independence Measure) have two important shortcomings with respect to their use in this population: comprehensiveness of the measure's content to assess the full range of SCI severity and the breadth of content to ensure all important aspects of physical functioning are covered, including the perspective of individuals with SCI in assessing outcomes. It is difficult for any single instrument to include the large number of items necessary to cover the range of severity levels seen among persons with SCI. For example, an instrument designed for use in individuals with high level tetraplegia is not likely to have sufficient range to be meaningful if used with individuals with paraplegia. Yet, comprehensive range is an essential measurement property for an outcome instrument designed to assess change in physical functioning following any level and completeness of SCI. The current measures of physical functioning vary in terms of both their range and the breadth of physical functioning items covered; for instance, the Walking Index for Spinal Cord Injury (WISCI) 9 focuses only on ambulation and the Quadriplegia Index of Function (QIF) 13 on physical functioning among individuals with tetraplegia. The Spinal Cord Independence Measure (SCIM-III) 14 and Functional Independence Measure (FIM) 4 focus on a greater breadth of physical functioning, but this breadth does not necessarily cover all aspects of physical functioning. For example, none of the current measures assesses fine motor functioning apart from that which may be implied by self-care. Measures developed for the general population often assess ambulation wholly in terms of mobility, while for persons with SCI, the use of a wheelchair (which some consider an extension of their bodies 15 ) constitutes mobility.
An important shortcoming of existing measures is the failure to incorporate the perspective of individuals with SCI in the item development process and the content of the current measures (e.g. FIM, QIF, etc) was selected by rehabilitation clinicians and researchers. These measures rely exclusively on performance, observation and the use of clinician raters. While professional observer rated methods provide an important source of information, there are many activities that cannot be assessed directly and observational methods are subject to bias by raters. Patient reported outcomes (PROs) provide an alternative method of assessment and are increasingly recognized as an essential component of outcome measurement in clinical research and clinical practice. A PRO is defined as any report on a patient's health condition or health status that comes directly from the patient, without the interpretation of the response by a clinician or anyone else. 16 Many have argued that PROs are essential to the measurement of outcomes and should be collected alongside performance-based measures. [17] [18] [19] In response to growing recognition of the value of PROs, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) initiated the Patient Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) in 2004, to develop new measures for use in clinical research and health care delivery. 20 In a parallel project, to address the specific health related QOL issues relevant to populations with neurological disorders, the Neuro-QOL system was developed. 21 Despite the broad scope of their work, PROMIS and Neuro-QOL did not address issues specific to the SCI population. Like other existing instruments, the PROMIS and Neuro-QOL instruments conceptualize physical functioning as either one general domain (PROMIS, overall physical functioning) 22 or two (Neuro-QOL, overall physical functioning and upper extremity functioning) 23 . With SCI, however, given the nature of the injury, impairments impact many areas of functioning in different ways, leading one to conclude that physical functioning is a multi-factorial construct 24 and it is questionable if a one-or two-factor measurement scale is adequate, especially for those clinical and research situations where a detailed assessment of the person's abilities and disabilities in multiple aspects of physical functioning is needed.
The aims of this study were to develop a comprehensive set of items that assess multiple aspects of physical functioning relevant to the lives of people with SCI and to evaluate the underlying conceptual structure of physical functioning in these individuals. Specifically, we sought to determine if a one-or two-factor model of physical functioning, or a more complex model, best summarizes the empirical SCI-FI data and is therefore most appropriate for use in an SCI population. If distinct dimensions of functioning are shown to exist, item banks to measure each subdomain separately are necessary. The current work sets the stage for item response theory analyses and the development of a computerized adaptive test (CAT) for each item bank, modern methods to create and administer measures that are reported in a related paper. 25 The instrument we developed is called the Spinal Cord Injury -Functional Index (SCI-FI).
METHODS

Development of the SCI-FI item pools
SCI-FI development ( Figure 1 ) began with a thorough literature review, input from focus groups conducted with individuals with SCI and SCI clinicians, and feedback from experts in SCI rehabilitation. As reported by Slavin et al., 15 12 focus groups with individuals who had SCI and 6 with SCI clinicians were held at 6 SCI Model System (SCIMS) centers, and a rigorous qualitative analysis was conducted to extract potential activities, skills and tasks to be included in SCI-FI. 26 Focus group feedback was used to identify important domains and subdomains of physical function, including several categories of mobility (manual wheelchair, power wheelchair, ambulation, and transfers/changing body position), self-care and upper extremity functioning (fine hand use/manipulating objects, lifting objects, reaching/hand and arm use, toileting), sexual functioning, and use of communication devices. 24 A central goal in developing the item pool was to construct direct linkages with some existing PRO scales, which would be accomplished by placing items from these different existing PRO measurement tools on a common metric and creating a statistical link between the scores of the two instruments. 27 By embedding items from Neuro-QOL and PROMIS verbatim into the SCI-FI, a statistical link can be created to convert SCI-FI scores to scores yielded by those measures, through score conversion tables. Such linking is important when scores are being compared with those obtained in other population and groups. For the SCI-FI study, the PROMIS and Neuro-QOL item banks were reviewed for content that overlapped with the suggestions made in the focus groups with SCI individuals and clinicians and where appropriate, PROMIS and Neuro-QOL items were embedded verbatim into the pool of candidate items of the SCI-FI measure. PROMIS contains a large item bank of 124 calibrated items measuring a single, general factor of physical functioning 22 while Neuro-QOL contains two item banks measuring upper extremity (20 items) and mobility (19 items), respectively. 23 Following a detailed review of the PROMIS and Neuro-QOL items, a total of 33 PROMIS items and 37 Neuro-QOL items (19 of which were common to both measures) were selected based on content relevance. The Neuro-QOL item banks incorporate a series of items from the Activity Measure for Post Acute Care (AM-PAC), 27, 28 therefore, these AM-PAC items were also included in the SCI-FI. By including the AM-PAC and the Neuro-QOL items within the SCI-FI and co-calibrating all items using item response theory, it makes it possible to create linking lookup tables so that investigators can obtain a total score equivalent for either the AM-PAC or Neuro-QOL even though only a subsample of items for either measure are contained within the SCI-FI CAT. Furthermore, items were incorporated from a pediatric SCI-targeted measure of physical function 29, 30 which will allow linking across the lifespan. This linking is important when children with SCI are enrolled in studies and will be retested longitudinally into adulthood. The final linkage step was to ensure that there were common items with a PROMIS physical functioning supplemental scale for individuals who utilize adaptive technology (AT), which was being developed concurrently with the SCI-FI . 17 The current investigators added to these "legacy items" a total of 619 new items based on the new physical functioning content suggested by the focus groups. After investigators made an initial pass at deleting items for redundancy, several steps were taken (see Figure 1 ) to ensure the content validity of the remaining new items (the legacy items had undergone similar scrutiny previously). First, cognitive debriefing interviews were conducted with individuals with SCI who in a structured interview read each item, responded based upon their level of functional ability, and then reviewed the meaning of the item and their thought process behind their response. A minimum of five individuals with SCI reviewed each newly written item and discussed the language, comprehensibility, ambiguity, and, most importantly, the relevance of the item to individuals with SCI. The cognitive interview process we used has been described by DeWalt et al. 31 As a second step to ensuring that the phrasing of the new items was robust and would be amenable to future Spanish translation, a team of native Spanish speaking translation science experts reviewed each item for "translatability" to Spanish and provided feedback on specific words and phrases that would "lose meaning" upon translation. This team identified multiple instances of problematic wording and grammar, and in each case suggested an alternative way to phrase the item so that the final scale would be translation-ready.
A third step was to perform a reading level analysis, reviewing all of the new items for readability, ensuring that no item was written above a third grade reading level. We used the Lexile Framework™ 32 to evaluate each item. Items were re-written if the review identified that they were at too high a reading level.
At this stage, the 124 legacy items were merged back in with the 204 final "new" items, for a complete item pool consisting of 328 items. Finally, the co-investigators reviewed the item banks and suggested wording changes to new items and "binned" the items into subdomains of physical functioning (e.g. changing and maintaining body position, transfers, walking and running, wheelchair mobility, bathing, eating, grooming, toileting, sexual functioning, fine hand use / manipulating objects, and use of communication devices; see Figure 1 ). 24 The qualitative review process, from focus groups and item development through item binning, suggested that the structure of physical functioning in individuals with SCI is more complex than a simple one or two factor model and the next phase of the study (described below) evaluated alternative, more complicated, structures of physical functioning.
Calibration Study
Participants-The item calibration sample used for field testing included 855 participants with traumatic SCI recruited from six SCIMS centers: New England Regional SCI Center, University of Michigan Model SCI System, Northern New Jersey SCI System, Rocky Mountain Regional SCI System, Mount Sinai SCI Model System, Midwest Regional SCI Care System. The institutional review board at each site reviewed and approved this study. Inclusion criteria specified that participants were 18 years or older and could speak and understand English fluently. The sample was stratified by level (paraplegia vs. tetraplegia) and completeness of injury (complete vs. incomplete) as well as time since injury (TSI; < 1 year, 1-3 years and > 3 years) to ensure that the sites recruited a heterogeneous sample of individuals with SCI. 33 Data Collection Procedures-All items were presented to participants by a trained data collector in an interview format, either in person or over the phone. Since some items (e.g. ambulation, wheelchair use, bowel and bladder management) only apply to certain subgroups of individuals, participants first answered screening questions to determine the need to administer these "supplemental items" beyond the basic set administered to every respondent. Participants were asked to respond to each item based on their capacity to perform the activity without special equipment or help from another person, except when such help was explicitly stated in the question. Participants were shown a response card to help guide them through the interview, as the response options differed somewhat from one block of items to the next. All responses were entered into a web-based, data collection system which allowed data to be automatically uploaded, and stored on a secure server immediately. The study team reviewed the data for quality and for adherence to the sampling stratification quotas.
Data Analysis-Based upon the focus group feedback regarding the important subdomains of physical functioning in SCI, 24 several competing models of physical functioning were developed and tested. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used for this analysis as it allows for direct comparison of alternative models. Because of the ordinal nature of the items, the CFAs were conducted based on polychoric correlation matrices with weighted least squares with mean and variance adjustment (WLSMV) parameter estimation.
To explore the factor structure, different models of increasing complexity were created, fit to the data and compared to each other using a competing models approach. Several indices of model fit for each of the more complicated models were compared against the fit indices of a general one-factor model of physical functioning and a two-factor model (specifying a general mobility factor and general self-care factor). The one-factor model parallels the PROMIS structure while the two-factor model parallels the Neuro-QOL structure. Several additional, more complex models were also outlined that reflect constructs outlined in the ICF model 34 of impairments, activity limitations and participation restrictions and distinctions of function that were suggested by our qualitative review of focus group feedback. Each successive measurement model was evaluated in terms of indices of goodness-of-fit. These indices were selected because they are moderately sensitive to effects of sample size and degrees of freedom. [35] [36] [37] [38] The Chi-square index divided by degrees of freedom (χ 2 /df) was used to calculate the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), which is a non-normed comparative fit index that makes adjustment for the number of degrees of freedom in the model. 39 Bentler's Comparative Fit Index (CFI), 40 which also compares model specifications to baseline models, was calculated. For both the TLI and CFI, values greater than 0.90 indicate good model fit, with those above 0.95 indicating extremely good model fit. 37 In addition, the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), 41 which compensates for model complexity, was calculated. Whereas exact fit to a model would be indicated by a RMSEA value of 0.00, values of less than 0.08 indicate reasonable model fit while values of 0.06 or lower indicate a very close fit.
To prepare for the confirmatory factor analyses, a final content analysis of the items was performed to evaluate the authors' "binning" of items and to select the most representative items for the initial analyses which is described below. Model specification proceeded parallel to this effort and items from the binning were included within the specified models. Within the self-care and fine motor item banks, there were three content-specific subdomains, related to communication, toileting, and sexual functioning, respectively. Rather than develop these areas of functioning as separate item banks, the research team binned these items along with other self care and fine motor items, since the item content focused on the use of upper extremity or, more specifically, fine motor movement that is involved in each of these activities (e.g., using the keypad on a touch-tone phone). Because of the inclusion of gender-specific items (e.g. shaving, tampon use) the Self Care items completed by males and females varied slightly and therefore this item bank was assessed separately by gender. Model specifications can be found in Table 1. A limitation of the CFA procedure is that given the large pool of 328 items, a sample size of 855 participants is not sufficient for model identification; there are too many items to be analyzed simultaneously. However, the items were believed to demonstrate sufficient redundancy and it was assumed that model evaluation could proceed with a subset (approximately 1/3) of the items. Therefore, items were reviewed and a subset of 119 items selected for the initial analyses, with representative items (i.e., those items that were expected to have the highest loading on each respective factor) being selected from among all of the bins (or domains) that are described above. The initial evaluation included eight alternative factor models. To determine the robustness of the factor structure and ensure that the initial results were not an artifact of the item selection process, the models specified in the CFAs were then retested using a second subset of 115 items, selected from across all of the bins or domains that were not included in the initial analyses, and the model fit statistics for the eight alternative factor models were compared between the two item subsets. This replication analysis allowed us to determine the robustness of the factor structure and ensured that the initial results were not an artifact of the item selection process.
In preparing the data for analysis, we imputed all responses to the walking items as "unable to do/cannot do" for subjects with complete injuries who responded that they were "never able to walk" in the relevant screening question. This allowed us to include them in the overall analyses. Moreover, a large percentage of the sample used a wheelchair or ambulated, but do not do both. As the alternative factor models were developed, there was concern that the strong inverse relationship between Wheelchair and Ambulation items would impact the factor structure. Specifically, the lack of covariance between the ambulation and wheelchair mobility factors in SCI populations could cause model identification problems when the factor structure was tested through structural equation modeling or confirmatory factor analytic methods.
Consequently, we decided that some models were to be tested including the ambulation items but without the wheelchair items or, alternatively, tested with the wheelchair items while excluding the ambulation items.
Following these initial CFAs, each bank was analyzed separately to assess its unidimensionality. Rather than pit successive models against one another, for this analysis single unidimensional models were run for each of the factors identified as significant in the previous step (e.g., basic mobility). These subdomain analyses were conducted and evaluated using the fit statistics described above. All CFAs were conducted using MPlus version 6.0. a To ensure that the item banks met the assumptions necessary for subsequent Item Response Theory (IRT) analysis 25 , it was necessary to assess the local independence of items in each bank, which means that for individuals with the same level of the construct being measured, responses to each item should be independent of one another. 42 If this is not the case, something other than the construct being measured is influencing the variation in a cluster of two or more items, which violates the assumption of unidimensionality. To test for local item dependence (LID), residual correlations between items were examined, and items exhibiting absolute residual correlations greater than 0.2 were removed. Table 2 , the SCI-FI item pool for field testing comprised 328 items, including 204 new, SCI-specific physical functioning items, 37 Neuro-QOL Physical Health items, 25 AM-PAC items, 33 PROMIS Physical Functioning items, 57 Shriners Pediatric SCI-CAT items, and six PROMIS Assistive Technology items.
RESULTS
As shown in
Demographic data for the calibration study participants are shown in table 3 . Approximately 46% of the individuals were diagnosed with paraplegia and 54% with tetraplegia; 46% of the sample had complete injuries and 54% had incomplete injuries. Finally, 31% of the sample was injured less than a year, 28% were injured 1-3 years, and 41% had long-term injuries (> 3 years). The sample closely matches the proposed stratification by injury type, injury severity, and time since injury.
The model specifications were outlined in Table 1 , while the results of the model assessments for the initial subset of items (i.e., k=119) are shown in Table 4 . All of the assessed models had very good fit to the model as assessed by CFI, TLI and RMSEA. Model 1, the one-factor model of physical functioning, had fit statistics demonstrating acceptable model fit. Model 2, the two-factor upper extremity and mobility structure, showed a slight improvement over the one-factor model, indicating that it also had exceptional fit to the data. Models 3 and 4, alternate three-factor models, also had good model fit, but they were not superior to the two-factor solution.
Models 5 and 8 have a more complicated structure where mobility is divided into basic mobility, ambulation, and wheelchair mobility. These models hadinadmissible statistics above 1, indicative of model specification errors. This result is not surprising given the nature of SCI, where a substantial proportion of the participants either do not ambulate or do not use a wheelchair. As a result, the variance in these item banks is zero, making it difficult to analyze wheelchair mobility and ambulation within the same model. Thus, we developed alternative models that removed either wheelchair or ambulation items or the corresponding subdomain factors from the model (Models 5a and 8a (excluding ambulation items) and Models 5b and 8b (excluding wheelchair mobility items) demonstrate improved model fit. Models 8a and 8b have among the best fit statistics of all of the models. However, it is unclear if this improvement in fit alone would justify adoption of Models 8a/8b specificallyas all models are supported by the fit statistics. However, models 8a/8b are more representative of the focus group data and expert input. All of the multi-factor models demonstrated slight improvement in model fit over the one-factor model. We replicated the model tests with the second subset of items (k=115; Table 5 ). Like before, all models demonstrated very good fit. Models with both Ambulation and Wheelchair items on separate factors did not converge and the co-variance matrices were not positive definitive. Models 8a and 8b demonstrate slightly improved model fit. These models do, however, conform to the structure suggested in the focus groups with distinct factors of selfcare, fine motor, basic mobility, ambulation, and wheelchair mobility.
The last set of CFA analyses determined whether the basic mobility, wheelchair mobility, ambulation, self care, and fine motor domains were sufficiently unidimensional to be developed as calibrated item banks. For example, the 54 items that had been "binned" into the basic mobility subdomain were analyzed in a unidimensional analysis. Table 6 summarizes the results of each model. Unlike the previous analyses where fit statistics were compared with one another, the fit statistics in Table 6 are not meant for comparative review.
Following the unidimensional confirmatory factor analyses, we removed several items due to LID (10 items), missing data (7 items), and content concerns (5 items). Each of these item pools demonstrates exceptionally good fit, supporting their unidimensionality. The CFI and TLI for all banks exceeded 0.929 and for the Ambulation and Fine Motor banks, these CFI and TLI were 0.999 and 0.998, respectively. Similarly, RMSEA was less than 0.08 for all banks except Basic Mobility, for which it was 0.081.
DISCUSSION
The SCI-FI marks a significant advance in measuring Physical Functioning in individuals with SCI. Its content is based upon direct feedback from individuals with SCI as well as SCI clinicians and psychometric analyses 25 provide evidence of the content validity of the SCI-FI. We followed the PROMIS standards for scale development throughout the qualitative and quantitative phases of this study. No other measure of physical functioning is as comprehensive and uniquely tailored to the needs of individuals with SCI as the computer adaptive SCI-FI measure, with its 5 distinct, unidimensional item banks: Basic Mobility, Wheelchair Mobility, Ambulation, Self-care, and Fine Motor, respectively.
We sought to develop patient reported physical functioning item banks that are both targeted to individuals with SCI and are linked with new "generic" physical functioning measures, allowing cross-condition comparisons. By using items from the legacy item pools verbatim, scores derived from the SCI-FI can be linked to scores generated from the PROMIS, Neuro-QOL, AM-PAC, and Shriner's Pediatric SCI-CAT measures. An example of this methodology for and potential of this type of linking can be found in Haley et al's (2011) 27 linkage of the AM-PAC to the Neuro-QOL. However, such an extensive series of linkages has never been accomplished before, and allowing researchers and clinicians the ability to translate scores from one instrument to another will greatly facilitate comparisons between different medical populations as well as between pediatric and adult SCI samples.
The five-factor model (model 8) that was tested in this study included both ambulation and wheelchair mobility and yielded model specification errors (i.e., the model was "not positive definite"), signaling the presence of inadmissible parameter estimates. 43 Inadmissable estimates can result from issues such as sampling variation, outliers, small samples with only two indicator variables per factor, linear dependency of one variable on another, or model specification error. 35 In this case, model specification error was likely to be the problem as the correlation between Ambulation and Wheelchair Mobility took on an impossible value (e.g. .012). This finding is likely due to the mutual exclusivity of responses to walking and wheelchair items, respectively -an artifact of the variety of consequences of SCI, where many people who use wheelchairs for mobility are unable to walk at all while others, who are able to walk, do not use a wheelchair. The results from models 8a and 8b support this interpretation. Specifically, when the items related to wheelchair mobility only are tested (model 8a) or items related to ambulation only are tested (model 8b), the fit statistics support the inclusion of ambulation and wheelchair mobility, respectively, as distinct from basic mobility. Conceptually, ambulation and wheelchair mobility are critical functional abilities for individuals with SCI and both clinicians and researchers will have need for separate assessments. As a result, the 5 factor model is preferable for use in an SCI population.
The CFA examination of the unidimensionality of the five final item banks (Table 6 ) demonstrated that all of the items within each bank form a unidimensional hierarchy. This further supports the five-factor model and provides support for the validity of calibrating the items using IRT and developing as a CAT (see -------et al. this issue 25 ) where any given respondent will only be asked a fraction of the items included in a given item bank.
The CFA fit statistics support all of the models tested within this study, including the onefactor (model 1) and the two-factor (model 2) models that more closely resemble the PROMIS and Neuro-QOL structures of physical functioning, respectively. CFA fit statistics also support the other models and model fit improves slightly with successive increases in the complexity of the model structure. When mobility is divided into multiple subdomains (i.e., basic mobility, wheelchair mobility, and ambulation) and self-care is separated into a general ADL factor that is distinct from the fine motor ability factor (models 8a and 8b), the fit statistics improve over other models. This more complicated structure (in models 8a and 8b) more closely represents the feedback which was received from both the individuals with SCI and the SCI clinicians who participated in the focus group phase of the study. Together, these results suggest that while there may be a place for one or two factor models when studying physical function across multiple impairment groups, when the clinical or research focus is exclusively on people with SCI, more specific, refined aspects of physical functioning are important in assessing functional ability and ability limitations.
Study Limitations
The five-factor structure was adopted by the research team in the belief that five individual item banks would have more clinical utility in the SCI population. Such clinical utility data do not yet exist and future research will need to test the responsiveness of these 5 item banks to meaningful changes in physical functioning, and assess the utility of separate measures in clinical management. Future research should also compare the results of clinician ratings of physical functioning performance with patient reported outcomes of physical functioning to determine the incremental validity of the SCI-FI.
As discussed earlier, the large number of SCI-FI items (k = 328) makes it impossible to evaluate the factor structure with structural equation modeling of all items in a single analysis. The procedures that were followed represent an approach to evaluate the factor structure in light of this limitation. Selection of a subset of items with varied content across all of the domains and subdomains facilitated examination of the factor structure. These results were replicated with a different subset of items, helping to both ensure the robustness of the CFA results as well as providing assurance that the initial selection of items did not bias the results. The final set of analyses, which examined all of the items within their subdomain to ensure that each item bank was unidimensional, demonstrate that the 5 item banks meet the assumptions for the IRT analyses and can be calibrated and developed as 5 CAT banks. 25 .
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the SCI-FI represents an ambitious attempt to develop a patient reported measure of physical functioning in the SCI population. A rigorous item development process occurred that involved literature reviews, integration with previously existing items and scales, expert opinion, and feedback from consumers. Following these procedures, a large multisite field test was conducted in which 855 individuals with traumatic SCI participated. The results of this study support a five-factor solution breaking down physical functioning into key subdomains that are relevant to individuals with SCI and the clinicians who treat them. These analyses and results have informed the structure of the final SCI-FI scale which has been calibrated using IRT and developed as 5 distinct item banks. 25 
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